BORDE HILL HORSE TRIALS 2016
BE80(T) Competitors Information
Competitors
 Pick up your rider number on arrival to the event from the secretaries marquee.
 You will need £15 in cash for the Start Fee.
 Any hats that have not been tagged this year (red tags), please take to the secretaries as
they must be checked and tagged before dressage.
 Your BE 80 Trainers for this event are PENNY HILL and TRACY BROWN. Penny will be
covering the dressage then the cross country and Tracy will be covering the dressage then
the Show Jumping.
XC Course Walk Times
 Unguided from 2pm to 6pm Friday 27th May.
 Friday at 3.30pm A guided course walk with TRACY BROWN, meet at the cross
country start box. Text XC walk & your name 07881 581124 to register. A walk of the
SJ will take place after the XC course walk.
 Saturday at 9.am, A guided course walk with PENNY HILL, meet at the cross
country start box.

Please do make the most of this marvellous opportunity, it is a great way to see & understand
the courses and to be organised for your XC round.

Showjumping Course Walk
Saturday at 8.30am. Meet Tracy in the SJ Collecting Ring.
During the Event
Dressage support
Please introduce yourself to the trainers at dressage warm up at least 20 mins before your test
is due to start. They can be identified by their PINK BIBS.
You may opt for training or not at this point but they are there to help.
Show Jumping Support
When competing if you want support, please report to the trainer in the show jumping warm
up 20 mins before your jumping time.
XC support
Please report to the XC trainer 15 mins before your XC start time in the XC warm up if you
need assistance.
Your trainers will be on hand all day to answer questions about ANYTHING so
please make the best use of them.
Secretaries (in the marquee) will answer or will find out the answer to any silly or obvious
question. If you don’t know then we haven’t told you, so please do ask!

Prior to the event phone Lucy on 07881 581124

Prize Giving
If you have come in the top ten placings then please attend the Prize Giving, which will be in
the early afternoon.
Best of luck to all competitors and remember – enjoy the day!

